I. **Call to Order:** 5:05 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Hunter, Ryan, Roger, Isabel, Allison, Elizabeth, Danny, Niall, Ana, Sydney, Keenan, Laura, Eni, Jaidyn, Anna, Samantha, Emily, Dean Sherry, Cy’ral, Edward, Patrick, Garo

**EXCUSED:** Laura, Andi, Neeja, Anna, Andrej, Earnest, Kishan, Austin, Miranda

**UNEXCUSED:** Nick

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 14-0-1

IV. **Announcements:**

A. **ASCE Bear Garden Director and Intern:**
   - Bear Garden is next Friday, 1/19/18!
   - Anyone can go!! Free beer for those over 21! Free food for everyone!
   - Collaborating with the Office of Spirit and Athletics, come out to support our athletes and our D1 status!
   - Volunteer! Sign up through the link on facebook or their website!

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
   - Revelle Spirit Crew and Spirit Week Budget
     - Move to approve $2000 from Revelle Spirit Week line item and $3330.38 from Spirit Crew line item for spirit week, 13-0-2, *Passed*

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Ryan Lee]**
   - We have spirit crew now! Yay!
   - Date for Spirit Night: Friday, February 9th

C. **Rules Committee [Roger O’Neill]**
   - WE WILL MEET NEXT WEEK!

D. **Appointments Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
   - HDH Resignation
   - Applications open January 13th and close on January 20th
   - Interviews will commence January 22nd through the 26th
   - Move to appoint Andrej as HDH interim, 14-0-1, *Passed*

E. **Graduation Committee [Sydney Gillen]**
   - Brief overview of our meeting:
     - Senior section at spirit night + pregame at Home Plate (will present budget soon!)
     - Zoo trip!
     - Disneyland trip!
     - Buying graduation stoles early!
   - Meetings are odd Mondays 2-3PM and even Mondays 7-8PM in Conference Room B :) tell your friends who are seniors!!!

F. **Election Committee [-]**

G. **Student Services Committee [Allison Kramer]**
   - I have nothing to report.

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Roger O’Neill]**
● Sun God Kits
  ❖ Have nicer fanny packs!
● All Council Retreat,
● AVP Student Orgs open
● New HDH Director Forum- Mark Cunningham is resigning

B. **Vice President of Internal [Isabel Lopez]**
  ● Updating the spreadsheet with availability if you need help with your position or events
  ● Council bonding activity!!

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
  ● Welcome back!!!!
  ● Schedules please!

D. **Vice President of External [Andrej Pervan]**
  ● Order has been placed for apparel! I’ll start organizing the payments soon, so keep an eye out for that.

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Niall O’Hanlon & Daniel Carnahan]**
  ● Petition to free UCSD DACA student that is detained in Mexico [Petition Link](#)
  ● UC Tuition Hikes- Fund the UC Week, fill out the [petition](#)

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Ana Pacheco]**
  ● I have nothing to report.

G. **Director of Student Services [Allison Kramer]**
  ● I have nothing to report.

H. **Class Representatives**
  ● **Fourth Year Representative [Sydney Gillen]**
    ❖ Looking forward to actually seeing you all during meeting this quarter!
    ❖ Woohoo Winter Q!
  ● **Third Year Representative [Keenan Correa]**
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  ● **Second Year Representative [Laura Morejon Ramirez]**
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  ● **First Year Representative [Eni Ikuku & Jaidyn Patricio]**
    ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Austin Roddick]**
  ● I have nothing to report.

J. **Transfer Representative [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]**
  ● I have nothing to report.

K. **International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
  ● Career Fair for International Students event next week!
  ● I am thinking of making a facebook page for International/Out of state rep for announcements and event sharing

L. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kishan Desai]**
  ● The Maui Community has a new RA. Her name is Anna Cabot; say ‘hi’ to her if you see her around! ;)
  ● The RA Selection process is in full gear. We received over 250 applications! Please check you emails regularly if you applied!
  ● Tentative Program Dates:
    ❖ Express Yourself 5.0 - 2/10, 1-3 PM
    ❖ Blargo’s Women’s History Program- 2/21, 7-9 PM
    ❖ Fleet West’s TBD Social Justice Program- 2/22, 8PM
  ● Please follow posting policy when putting up posters in Revelle!
  ● Also, don’t forget to take down posters after our events occur!
  ● Welcome back, friends! ;)

M. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
  ● Judicial Board had advertisement event for 1/25 "Kick-Off the Quarter"

N. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**

O. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
This was just a basic intro meeting. Is there anything you want me to bring up to HDH?
There is a proposal to start move-in earlier in the week. I sent the short PowerPoint with all the info over the listserve. Thoughts?

I have nothing to report.

I have nothing to report.

I have nothing to report.

I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

I have nothing to report.

I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

Dorm storming starts next week in Marshall college, Revelle not decided.
Midterm election is coming and SOVAC would like to increase the registration rate. Last midterm was 53%, which was pretty low among all the other schools.
They are thinking of having a competition between all six colleges, the college with the most registration rate will get a trophy/ pizza party etc.
a. Food is the best incentive

UPCOMING EVENTS:

a. 1/17 ASCE Presents: A Mean Girls Movie Night in PC Theater (8pm-11pm)
b. 1/19 2018 Winter Triton Fest - Asian Night Market on Lib Walk
c. 1/19 ASCE Presents: Bear Garden at Matthew's Quad (3pm-6pm)
d. 1/26 2018 Winter Triton Fest - Rec After Hours in RIMAC
e. 1/28 2018 Winter Triton Fest - Triton Dance Marathon in PC Ballroom West
f. 2/6 ASCE Presents: You at the Loft (7pm-10pm)
g. 2/8 University Centers and ASCE Present: R.LUM.R at The Loft (8pm-11pm)
h. 2/28 ASCE Presents: Lady Bird in PC Theater (8pm-10pm)
i. If you’d like to volunteer for Mean Girls or for Bear Garden, let me know and I’ll sign you up!

I have nothing to report.

I have nothing to report.

I have nothing to report.

I have nothing to report.

If you’d like to volunteer for Mean Girls or for Bear Garden, let me know and I’ll sign you up!
EXCUSED: Neeja, Samantha, Patrick, Andi, Miranda, Anna, Austin, Andrej, Earnest, Kishan
UNEXCUSED: Nick
ADJOURNED: 6:17 pm